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ABSTRACT
Background and purpose: Surveys on the proportion of
contraception uptake have been regularly conducted in Indonesia,
including Bali Province. However, very limited studies have explored
contraceptive continuation rates. This study aims to examine
continuation rates for injectable contraception and IUD including its
determinants.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted in Buleleng District.
A total of 100 reproductive age women who ever used or currently
using injectable contraception or IUD were recruited to participate in
the study. One village at Buleleng District was purposively selected and
samples were selected from all registered reproductive age couples at
the village using a systematic random sampling method. Data were
collected through home interviews and were analysed using survival
analysis to calculate contraceptive continuation rates. Multivariate
analysis were performed using cox regression to identify factors
associated to continuation rates for injectable contraception and IUD.
Analysis was done using STATA SE 12.1.

Results: The one year continuation rate for IUD for first child was 84.62%
whereas for injectable contraception was 71.03%. When sex variable of
the child was applied, the one year continuation rate for IUD for first child
was higher among those who have male child (81.82%) than female
child (66.67%). Similarly, the one year continuation rate for injectable
contraception was higher among those who have male child (79.10%)
than female child (57.58%). The one year contraceptive continuation rate
is also higher for the second child than the first one (79.56 vs 71.03 for
injectable and 87.88 vs 84.62 for IUD). The multivariate analysis showed
that perceived quality of family planning services was associated to
contraceptive continuation rates (AHR=2.54; 95%CI: 1.22-5.29).
Conclusions: The continuation rate for IUD was higher than injectable
contraception. Higher contraceptive continuation rate was found
among those who have male children. The contraceptive continuation
rate was associated with perceived quality of family planning services.
Interventions to improve the quality of family planning services are
warranted.
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INTRODUCTION
Fertility rate is determined by eight determinants,
including contraceptive use.1 Over the last 10 years,
fertility rate in Indonesia is steady at 2.6 children per woman. In contrast, fertility rate in Bali
Province was increased from 2.1 in 2002 to 2.3 in
2012.2,3 The overall proportion of contraceptive use
in Indonesia was increased from 57.4% in 2007 to
57.9% in 2012; the opposite trend was observed
for Bali Province where the proportion of contraceptive use among married women was decreased
from 65.4% in 2007 to 59.6% in 2012.2,3 The 2013
National Health Survey (Riskesdas) found that the
overall proportion of contraceptive use in Indonesia
was increased from 55.8% in 2010 to 59.7% in 2013,
while in Bali Province was steady at 60% between
2010 and 2013.4 Surveys on contraception use have
been regularly conducted in Indonesia,2–4 however
survey on contraceptive continuation rates is rarely
been done. Several studies have revealed that
contraceptive continuation rates are associated
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with age, parity,5 education level, employment,6 and
socio-economic status.7 In addition, the quality of
health services and support from husband are also
associated with contraceptive continuation rates.8
This study aims to examine contraceptive continuation rates and its determinants in Buleleng District,
Bali Province.

METHODS
Banyuning Village was purposively selected because
it is the largest village in Buleleng District with the
highest number of reproductive age couples. The
social-economic variables of Banyuning Village
were comparable to the rest of the villages in
Buleleng District as can be seen from the proportion of poor households. In 2006, the proportion of
poor households in Banyuning Village was 14.30%,
only slightly lower than the average proportion of
Buleleng District of 18.85% and Bali Province of
17.9%.
79
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A cross-sectional survey was conducted at
Banyuning Village. Data were retrospectively
obtained. Out of 2013 reproductive age couples,
100 women who ever used or currently using IUD
or injectable contraception were selected using a
systematic random sampling.
Data collected included age, parity, sex of the
children, education, employment status, family
income, perceived quality of health services, support
from husband, healthcare facilities, and contraceptive continuation rates. Data were collected from
March to April 2017 through home interviews. Data
were analysed using STATA SE 12.1. A survival
analysis was employed to determine contraceptive continuation rates. Cox regression was used
to examine factors associated to contraceptive
continuation rates. The last contraception method
was used for the multivariate analysis. This study
protocol has been approved by the Human Research
Ethic Committees Faculty of Medicine Udayana
University and Sanglah General Hospital Denpasar.

Figure 1 
Kaplan-Meier for continuation rates for IUD and injectable
contraception among the first and second child
Table 1 C
 ontinuation rates for IUD and injectable contraception
among the first and second child
Injectable contraceptive
Month

IUD

First child

Second child

First child

Second child

12

71.03

79.56

84.62

87.88

18

66.91

71.65

73.91

87.86

24

52.75

63.69

63.46

77.73

36

25.66

45.62

42.31

77.73

48

14.26

34.98

26.44

74.39

60

4.28

32.07

8.81

54.29

72

1.43

22.25

-

49.95

84

0.00

17.80

-

40.43

Median

25.33

30.43

26.40

66.97

80

RESULTS
The majority of respondents were aged between
14-34 years (85%); with parity of >2 (65%); have
a male child (82%); being employed (72%); with
education level up to junior high school (58%);
and with a family income of ≤2,372,000 rupiah
or USD 197 (54%). The average age for respondents’ husband was 37 years; working in informal sector (53%) and with education level of
senior high school and above (62%). The majority of respondents were not supported by their
husband on contraception use (60%), had low
perceived quality of services (56%), and accessed
private services for contraceptive services (88%).
As many as 63% of respondents were current user
with contraception mix of injectable contraception (60.3%), IUD (31.7%) and pill contraception
(8.0%).
Table 1 shows continuation rates for IUD was
higher than injectable contraception for both first
and second child. Continuation rates for both IUD
and injectable contraception were higher among
second child than first child. The one year continuation rate for IUD for first child was 84.62% and
87.88% for second child, whereas for injectable
contraception was 71.03% for first child and 79.56%
for second child. The five year continuation rate
for IUD was 8.81% for first child and 54.29% for
second child, while for injectable contraception was
only 4.28% and 32.07% for first and second child
respectively.
Figure 1 shows continuation rates for IUD and
injectable contraception. It can be observed that
the continuation rate for IUD was higher than
injectable contraception with prominent difference was observed among the second child and
the first one. The continuation rate also differed
based on sex of the child. Table 2 demonstrates
the one year continuation rate and can be
observed that the one year continuation rate
for both IUD and injectable contraception was
higher among those who have male child than
female child. This different was more prominent
for the first child.
Table 3 shows bivariate and multivariate
analyses using backward method for the last
contraception method used by respondents. All
variables with p-value >0.25 were excluded one
by one – started from variable with the highest
p-value that were in order: parity, sex of the child,
family income, place of services, support from
husband, and employment status. Multivariate
analysis revealed that perceived quality of services
contributed the most to continuation rates for the
last contraception method used by respondents
(AHR=2.54; 95%CI: 1.22-5.29).
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Table 2 Contraceptive continuation rates based on sex variable of the child
Injectable first child
Month of-

IUD first child

Injectable second child

IUD second child

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

12

57.58

79.10

66.67

81.82

77.78

87.23

86.21

88.57

24

36.36

60.49

50.00

72.73

62.72

69.79

86.21

70.86

36

12.12

35.02

33.33

45.45

36.59

52.34

86.21

70.86

48

6.06

19.10

11.11

27.27

20.91

47.79

76.06

64.11

60

0.00

9.55

-

0.09

14.93

47.79

32.60

56.57

72

-

3.18

-

0.00

14.93

31.86

21.73

47.86

84

-

0.00

-

-

0.00

31.86

10.87

38.29

Table 3 Incidence and predictors of discontinuation for the last contraception method
Bivariate
n

Observation
(month)

Incidence (per 100
person months)

14-34 years

35

3509

0.99

≥35 years

2

594

0.34

Male (present)

30

3567

0.84

Male (absent)

7

536

1.31

>2

11

1294

0.85

≤2

26

2809

0.93

Employed

26

3336

0.77

Unemployed

11

767

1.40

≥Senior high

14

1332

1.10

≤Junior high

23

2770

0.83

>2,372,000 IDR

15

1877

0.79

≤2,372,000 IDR

22

2226

0.98

Adequate

12

1748

0.68

Inadequate

25

2355

1.06

Adequate

13

2234

0.58

Inadequate

24

1869

1.28

Private

4

655

0.61

Public

33

3448

0.96

Variables

Multivariate
Crude hazard
ratio

p
value

Adjusted
hazard ratio

95%CI

0.34

0.14

0.33

0.08-1.36

1.43

0.40

1.06

0.87

1.64

0.18

0.89

0.73

0.60

0.29-1.24

1.24

0.55

1.58

0.20

2.22

0.02

2.54

1.22-5.29

0.70

0.51

Age

Child sex

Parity

Employment Status

Education

Family income

Support from husband

Perceived quality of services

Service provider

DISCUSSION
Our study found that the current user was 63.0%,
with contraception mix of injectable method
(60.3%), IUD (31.7%), and pill contraception (8.0%).

Our finding is higher when compared to data from
the 2012 Indonesia Demographic and Health Survey
for Bali Province, which found current user of
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contraceptive use 59.6%, with contraception mix
of injectable method (21.6%), IUD (19.0%), pill
contraception (21.6%), and other methods including
tubectomy, vasectomy, implant and condom (9.9%).3
Our study confirmed that the proportion of IUD
use is relatively stable, while our study also found
that the proportion of injectable method is relatively
higher and pill contraception is relatively lower.
In this present study, continuation rates for pill
contraceptive was not assessed due to small sample
size. The one year continuation rate for IUD was
84.62% for first child and 87.88% for second child.
This finding is similar with a study conducted in Bali
Province in 1982, which was 83.9%.9 The continuation rate for injectable method was 71.03% for
first child and 79.56% for second child. A study in
1982 found only 51.9%.9 Our study confirmed that
continuation rates for IUD were higher than injectable method which is consistent with the majority
of studies being done in Indonesia or other countries. The 2007 Indonesia Demographic and Health
Survey showed that the continuation rate for IUD
was 90.1% while for injectable method was only
77%.2 In addition, the 2002-2006 Demographic and
Health Survey (DHS) revealed that the continuation rate for IUD in several countries was varied
between 64.5% and 93.9% while for injectable
method was only between 32.2% and 81.9%.10
In our study, contraceptive continuation rates
among second child were higher than the first child.
This finding is probably associated with the desire
of respondents to have two children. Similar finding
was also reported in the 2007 National Basic Health
Survey, which found that contraceptive continuation
rates among women with higher parity were higher
than those with low parity.11 A study conducted in
Alexandria also found that women with three or four
children have higher contraceptive continuation rates
than those who have one child or two children.12
Our study found that contraceptive continuation
rates differed based on sex variable of the children
where higher continuation rates were associated
with male child. In the bivariate analysis, we categorized our respondents as those with male child and
those without male child. We found that the discontinuation rate among those who do not have male
child was 1.31 per 100 person month while those
who have male child was only 0.84 per 100 person
month (CHR=1.43; 95%CI: 0.62-3.33). Though this
trend is not statistically significant, this might be
related to the Balinese culture that promotes patriarchal and patrilineal systems where male children
are perceived as the backbone of families and hold
the family ancestry line.13 Similar finding is also
found in provinces of Hebei and Shandong, China
that also adopt patriarchal culture. Study in these
provinces revealed that contraceptive continuation
82

rates among women who have male child were
higher than those who have female child.14
Multivariate analysis of our study showed that
the only factor contributed to the last contraceptive
continuation rate is the perceived quality of services
(AHR=2.54; 95%CI: 1.22-5.29). Sex variable of the
child and parity were not statistically associated with
the last contraceptive discontinuation rate. Our study
adopted a framework developed by Bruce when
assessing the quality of family planning services,
which included six elements of services: choice of
methods, information given to clients, technical
competence, interpersonal relations, follow-up and
continuity mechanisms, and the appropriate constellation of services.15 Several studies in Indonesia
and other countries also showed that contraceptive continuation rate is associated with quality
of services.16-18 In order to increase contraceptive
continuation rates, family planning services need to
be improved based on the above six elements.
Limitation of our study is that it involves only
one village therefore finding from this study cannot
be extrapolated to a wider population. However, the
characteristics of our study site are quite similar with
the rest of villages in Bali Province. Other limitation
of our study is that data were retrospectively collected
leading to probable recall bias, especially when related
to the start and end date of the contraceptive use.

CONCLUSION
Continuation rate for IUD was higher than injectable. Contraceptive continuation rate was higher for
the second child than the first one. Contraceptive
continuation rates were also higher among those
who have male child than those who have only
female child. The contraceptive continuation rate
was significantly associated with perceived quality
of health services. In order to improve contraceptive continuation rates, improvement on the quality
of family planning services is warranted.
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